
   

ANDREW MICHAAN: No.
NICHOLAS CHANDLER-KLEIN: No.
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: No.
ULYSSES PASCAL: Yes.
NATHANIEL FLAGG: No.
GLENN HARRISON: No.

Do you hate your life?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Do you want to improve your life?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

Did you quit The Pamphlette this week?

MAC VS PC THIS WEEK IN MAGIC EYE

DIARY OF A LONELY GIRL: A POEM

(THE LAST) MAJOR JOKE OF THE WEEK

MAC: Well, well, well! If  it isn’t my good buddy, the PC. How are you today? Still 
intermittently crashing due to your shitty operating system?
PC: Not again, Mac! Please! I’ll do anything you ask, just…just end this infinite loop cycle 
and release me!
MAC: You know I can’t do that, PC. You know I can’t rest until you lie disassembled at my 
feet, your shoddy construction laid bare for all the world to see!
PC: You monster!
MAC: Hah! A monster! You fear me, PC. Even now I am sending you a data package 
concocted in my new iTerminate program that will send you to the blue screen of  death 
permanently.
PC: You’ll never get away with it!
MAC: Why, I already have! Your friends have 
abandoned you. Without the support of  high 
quality products like the iPhone and the iPod 
that have come to shape and characterize the way 
Americans consume technology, I’m afraid you 
will become nothing more than a footnote in a 
third-rate computer science manual that will only 
be used for intro courses at community colleges in 
Oklahoma and western Nebraska.
PC: THE PAIN! PLEASE! MAKE IT STOP!!
MAC: I can hear your hard drive spin faster. Yes, I can almost smell the imminent frying 
of  your mother board, almost see the smoke rising like a wreath around your bespectacled 
head, your face contorted in a grimace of  agony, terror, and the knowledge that your inferior 
user interface led directly to a 12% loss of  market share in the past five years alone…
PC: NOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

WACKY WEEKLY WHITE SPACE

NICK LIKES WORDPLAY

 Hey jackoff, why don’t you come down to my house and I’ll show you where you can 
stuff  my mailbox: up your asshole. I’m trying to find a place that’s big enough to store it, 
and I’m thinking your cavernous butt is a great location. It works out perfectly: your head 
is always stuck up there anyway, so you can 
read my mail. 

Your face is so ugly, I’m almost thankful 
for your fashion sense. After all, nothing 
can draw the eye away from an open sewer 
like a car wreck, and believe me, that shirt 
definitely qualifies. Where do you get your 
clothes, anyway? Do you shop at goodwill 
right after tourist season is over?

Hey, at least you’ve made one person 
proud! Your mom must be so grateful that 
you’ve never tried to impress anybody else 
in your life. It just means you’re close to her. 

HOW TO CHEAT ON YOUR S/O

My cellular device of  calling
Does not ring for me :(
No voice messages no txts
Everyone is hateing me so 
much
They want to keep me sad 
deep down
They think me a fatbitch

Outside the sun
Lights up the mall store, the 
booths of  t-shirts
The life of  a girl
No abercrombie no fitch not
even an &
Worth even living?
I wish I were dead where the 
h**l is
Rachel?
Amanda?
I hate themm
They are so happy about being 
friends to each
other
I can hear them though
Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 
ha ha

Laughing
I wish I could hear

Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha look out 
oh no ugh crunch
A school bus hit them

HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 
HA
I’d be all like
That

LOSER:
Loser
Ogre
Sadness
Eggtits
Rist-cutter

I hold my head high above them
I am better than them
I am the best
No mom god I dont want a damn 
hamsandwich
I am all alone.

HEY, YOU SUCK

by NCK

by AM

by AM

by NCK

by AM

Hey buddy, nice little diatribe there. Your third grade English teacher must be so pleased 
that you finally learned how to read and write! And let’s not forget all the people whose 
lives you’ve made better with your patronage: the porn dealers, the authors of  Marmaduke, 
and the barons of  the grease industry.

Anyway, don’t worry about it. I’m sure someday you’ll find someone willing to sleep with 
you. And by the time you do I’m sure Universal Health Care will be in place, so when you 
have to cure yourself  of  every STD at once it will be free. 

Who could resist loving a little scamp like you? Besides the haircut straight out of  a 
Michael Jackson music video, the aversion to bathing, and the inability to do anything 
worthwhile with your life, you’re just a bundle of  fun. Speaking of  which, give my regards 
to that one kid in middle school who was willing to talk to you, if  he hasn’t killed himself  
yet.

NO, YOU SUCK

   1.  DON’T TELL: When you decide you want to cheat on your husband or wife, be 
sure to resist the urge to tell your husband or wife about your great plan. Although it may 
be tempting to share this big news with the person whom you care about the most, telling 
them about your plan may upset them (and you don’t want to upset them until after you’ve 
had sex with the object of  your adulterous affection).

   2. NO FAMILY MEMBERS: Although they may seem like good candidates because 
of  their proximity to your daily life and the close bonds that already exist, refrain from 
having the affair with your family members (your husband or wife’s family members are 
also out of  the question). If  you must go with a family member, choose a brother or sister 
over a cousin because it’s easier to make up excuses for hanging out so much with your 
brother or sister (Brother/Sister Scrabble, Brother/Sister Karaoke, Brother/Sister Sex, 
etc.).

   3. SAFE PLACE: When you have sex with your brother or sister, be sure to do it 
in a place that poses no danger to either of  you. Volcanoes and other small unclassifiable 
lava pits are both out, as are shooting ranges and glass factories. Choose a harmless alley 
or sexpit, you won’t be sorry.

   4.  KILL EVERYONE: At the end of  your sexual tryst kill everyone around you and 
then kill yourself  because that is the only way to get out of  the hell you have created for 
yourself. Good job, asshole.

by GH

BROUGHT TO YOU BY BOOST MOBILE

by NF


